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Hypertension Self-Management is more powerful when done in 
groups, and with daily (e)Support for maximum impact. Small 
intervention groups enable high degrees of personalization, 
interaction, and learning. We compare three Self-Management 
Support (SMS) pilots of two weeks duration, in which various 
tools and daily microlearning strategies were used. Average blood 
pressure improvements in the pilots were 161/112 to 129/90 
mmHg, resp. 145/92 to 126/86 mmHg, and 155/95 to 139/85 
mmHg. User evaluations (n=20) were collected on perceived 
effectiveness of the various support components. This showed 
the importance of core SMS components: information transfer, 
daily monitoring, promoting health competences and follow-up. 
A tentative cross-case conclusion is that more daily social 
learning and microlearning feedback helps build more success: 
for blood pressure results and for competence building. 
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1 Introduction 
 
Hypertension is the main risk factor for death worldwide, according to Lancet 
publications from the largest health study ever (Lozano, 2012, Lim, 2012). Though 
it is preventable and reversible, most people get hypertension before they retire 
(Ostchega, 2020, Zhou, 2021, Carey & Whelton, 2020). So, we need healthier 
lifestyles. But how do we effectively learn the required competences?  
 
Standard advice in health care hypertension is a bit simplistic when viewed from a 
competence building perspective. Plus, the feedback cycle takes too long. You might 
hear: “Try less salt and more sports, then come back in three months to check your 
blood pressure again.” This approach contrasts strongly with the lessons from SMS 
(Self-Management Support) literature for the need of individualized learning 
support, regular monitoring and follow up coaching (Dineen-Griffin, 2019). If we 
add to this the microlearning lessons on competence building (Emerson & Berge, 
2018, Simons, 2015, 2020b), we can hypothesize why many people experience 
unsatisfactory results. Standard care provides virtually no support for competence 
building. 
 
In a previous study we reported on a preliminary pilot (Simons, 2022a) showing 
feasibility and perceived usefulness of daily hypertension feedback. Still, a question 
remained: how robust are effects across cases (external validity)? Next, on a more 
detailed level of design analysis: which elements in the support intervention are 
valued most; how does this depend on the intervention context? Where is the room 
for improvement? In this paper we conduct an analysis across three different cases. 
We compare the results and user evaluations from three hypertension Self-
Management Support (SMS) pilots of 2 weeks each, across different employee 
groups, organisations, and intervention settings.  
 
Our Research Question is:  
How do the different support elements across the three cases relate to differences in health competences, 
-behaviors and blood pressure outcomes? 
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2 Theory and concepts 
 
Four areas of expertise form the basis for the interventions and design analyses of 
this paper. They are: lifestyle medicine for hypertension, persuasive technology for 
health, Self-Management Support (SMS), and microlearning in a multichannel 
support mix. It was researched elsewhere how the challenges of persuasive 
technology (Fogg 2003, 2009) for health are not just located in the ICT 
(Information- & Communication Technology) design, but also in the design of the 
overall service scape, including health effectiveness and coaching performance (Starr 
2008, Simons 2014b). It should generate positive, mutually reinforcing service 
experiences across communication channels, for effective health behaviours and -
results. This is reflected in the following design evaluation framework for health 
improvement ICT solutions (Simons 2014), see Figure 1.  
 

 
 

Figure 1: Design requirements for designing ICT-enabled healthy lifestyle support 
 
Figure 1 addresses three domains to evaluate the impact of ICT-enabled health 
interventions: health effectiveness, coaching performance and ICT value adding. We 
use it as analysis framework for section 4, Results. 
 
Lifestyle medicine for hypertension has a longstanding research tradition: overall 
(Roberts & Barnard, 2005) and regarding powerful short term effects on 
hypertension, inflammation and endothelial health of for example antioxidant foods 
(Franzini, 2012), flaxseed (Rodriguez-Leyva, 2013), beetroot and nitrates (Kapil, 
2015), salt reduction (Dickinson, 2014) and healthy, low-fat food choices (Siervo, 
2015), combined with exercise (Greger & Stone, 2016, Simons, 2022c) and stress 

- Health literacy
- Health behaviors
- Health outcomes
- Quality of life and well-being

ICT value adding:
- Quality of motivators, triggers, experiences
- Simplicity: familiar interfaces, ease of use
- Embedded in and enhancing coach relation

Coaching performance:
- Promoting health actions
- Supporting self-efficacy
- Activating intrinsic motivation

Health effectiveness:
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reduction (Pickering, 2001). We translated this research into lifestyle advice to 
generate short term, measurable improvements for hypertension. 
 
As discussed in more detail elsewhere (Simons, 2022a), the field of health Self-
Management Support (SMS) has support process components, besides support 
for specific health behaviours (exercise, diet, sleep, smoking etc) and for tailoring 
the action plan to a participant’s own context and priorities (Demark-Wahnefried, 
2007, Jonkman, 2016, Dineen-Griffin, 2019, Simons, 2013, 2017, 2020a, 2021). This 
set of SMS process components also forms the evaluation framework we used for 
user evaluation in section 4: 
 

1. Monitoring of symptoms (regular, active self-monitoring) 
2. Information transfer (throughout the learning process) 
3. Competence building, including:  

a. Problem solving/decision making 
b. Plan making: self-treatment through use of an action plan 
c. Coping management: skills for handling challenges, frustrations etc 
d. Resource utilization: incl. social context or medication management 

 
Finally, microlearning concepts are highly relevant to our objectives of increasing 
health behaviour competence levels of participants. Especially since our study took 
place in a (busy) work context, which creates a need for very efficient learning and 
rapid proof of effectiveness. “Business is about productivity, not learning. [..] Inserting 
learning interventions into a busy employee’s schedule is a real challenge” (Emerson & Berge, 
2018). Giurgiu (2017) states that microlearning should focus on only what you need 
to know. And that it should fulfil the human craving for instant gratification: 
satisfying short term goals that support long term goals. Gabrielli et al (2017) stress 
the “contextual” learning in a “conversation with the world and oneself”. This 
conversation includes reflection, experimentation, and interpretation of results. 
Competence building is about embedded learning, where doing and achieving results are at 
least as important as learning (Emerson & Berge, 2018, Simons, 2010). 
 
Multiple studies show how self-management tools and ICT (Information and 
Communication Technology) are useful, in a multichannel service-scape, for: goal 
setting based on personal preferences, ICT supported tracking and progress 
feedback (Kari, 2017, Lehto, 2013, Lopez, 2011, Ricciardi, 2013, Wickramasinghe, 
2010). Elements like individual coaching, eTools like microlearning for health, 
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Quantified Self (QS, Swan, 2012, 2013) progress tracking, WhatsApp groups and 
peer coaching in virtual support teams have all been shown to aid motivation and 
success (Simons, 2015, 2016, 2020b, 2022b). So does the power of group-based 
social learning (Bandura, 1971) 
 
3 Methods and Materials  
 
In a design research approach, we follow the design cycle methodology of Vaishnavi 
& Kuechler, (2004) which goes from problem awareness and solution suggestion to 
development, evaluation and conclusion. After reporting our multiple-case study 
results in section 4, we discuss design lessons in section 5. 
 
The hybrid lifestyle intervention with twice-daily biofeedback consisted of: 
 

• Telephone intake & instructions for BP home measurements 
• Start- and final group sessions (2 weeks apart, face-to-face) 
• Daily MS Teams eCoaching in week 1  
• (Case A: individual and group; Case B: group; Case C: only email tips) 
• Twice-daily BP measurements and logging email (Case A & B) 
• Feedback on group progress after 1st week (Case A & B) 
• Healthy recipe suggestions 
• Content (portal and/or email) on health, BP, and behaviour strategies 

 
From Nov 2021 to Feb 2023, a multiple-case study with three employee groups 
was conducted to evaluate real world impacts of the healthy lifestyle intervention for 
hypertension Self-Management in Dutch work settings. They were small scale pilots 
(n=8 to n=4), for three reasons. First, because we saw previously (Simons, 2022a) 
how robust the BP effects were across users, which enables small group sizes. 
Second, because we follow the design approach of multiple small tests to collect and 
test multiple improvement options, instead of conducting one big test (Cennamo, 
2019). Third, we depended on employer organisations for volunteers. In total, n=20 
volunteers participated. 
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Table 1: Case description and start situation 
 

Aspects Case A (n=8)1 Case B (n=6) 2 Case C (n=4) 
Case start  Nov ‘21 Nov ‘22 Jan ‘23 
Participants 4 men, 4 women 3 men, 3 women 4 men 
Avg. start blood 
pressure 
(mmHg) 

145/92 161/112 155/95 

Intervention 
duration 

11 days 11 days 17 days 

Final user 
evaluation 

10 weeks after start 5 weeks after start 5 weeks after start 

Support format 
specifics 

Extra App for 
healthy menus  

In week 1: longer 
daily e-Sessions, 
with more content 
& group 
interaction 

Light-weight: 
* no coaching  
* no daily BP log-
mail 
* info via mail 
instead of portal 

 
Cases A and B were conducted with mixed groups of university groups (mostly 
support staff, with some academics) and Case C with ICT professionals. Their SES 
(Socio-Economic Status) and education levels were on the Dutch average or above. 
They all had hypertensive BP at start and volunteered for these 2-week in-company 
BP interventions. There were some cross-case differences:  in the intervention 
service mix, group make-up, and organisational context, which enabled some 
interesting cross-case observations, see next section.  
 
4 Results & Cross-Case Comparisons 
 
A first question for our findings is: were there meaningful BP improvements across 
these cases? The short answer is: yes.  
 

 
1 One of the participants had a user evaluation outlier pattern, see Table 3. 
2 One of the participants had a user evaluation outlier pattern, see Table 3. 
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Figure 2: Average blood pressure drop in Case B (n=6) 
 
Previously, we reported on the large BP improvements of case A (Simons, 2022a): 
from 145/92 down to 126/86 mmHg in 11 days (from Monday morning at start, to 
Friday morning in the second week). Case C also showed BP improvements, see 
Table 2, from 155/95 to 139/85 mmHg. The largest improvements occurred in Case 
B, see the BP trend line in Figure 2. Since participants measure their BP every 
morning and evening, an 11-day (average) ‘spiky’ trend line was created per pilot. 
The line is ‘spiky’ since evening BP tends to be higher than morning BP. Based on 
our user evaluations, we can say that participants generally find it very motivation to 
see their individual and collective trends: “I was positively and strongly surprised 
how large the impacts of our behaviour changes were.” In case B, hypertension 
dropped from 161/112 down to 129/90 mmHg in 11 days. 
 
A second finding is that the intended outcome of this intervention on BP occurs 
quite robustly across individuals. (Which, on a methodological level, also enables 
us to work with small pilot groups and still observe robust effects per group.) The 
extend of BP effect robustness across individuals is indicated in Table 2, with the 
‘High BP Responder’ percentage per case. We defined a ‘High BP Responder’ as a 
participant who had an average or above average BP improvement. This leads to a 
third finding: Case A and B have more 'High Responders' than Case C. Although 
this could be a coincidence, we propose that this is caused by the lesser degree of 
competence support given in Case C. This proposition is supported by our 
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qualitative user- and case evaluations below, plus it is explored further in section 5, 
discussion. 
 

Table 2: Cross-Case findings and authors’ design evaluation, on design requirements from 
Figure 1 (authors’ opinions, 5-point scale from - - to ++) 

 
Findings Case A (n=8) Case B (n=6) Case C (n=4) 
Final Blood 
Pressure (BP, 
Avg. mmHg)  

126/86 129/90 139/85 

BP drop, mmHg -19/-6 -32/-22 -16/-10 
% of High BP 
Responders3 

63% 66% 25% 

Health 
behaviours 

+ Healthier diet 
+ Avg. 10.000 
steps/day 

++ Largest diet 
improvements 
++ Highest physical 
activity 

- No changes in 
intensive exercise 
- Most are still 
searching how to 
implement in daily 
patterns 

Coaching 
performance 

+ Raise efficacy 
+ Adoption 
(except by some: 
time constraints) 

++ Largest 
information transfer 
& impact from 
assignments 
++ Largest social 
learning 

+ Relevance of 
content was valued 
- Progress depends 
on user him/herself, 
without daily 
coaching 

ICT value add + BP log mails 
daily; impact 
+ Daily coaching 
(indiv & group) 
+ Info in portal 

+ BP log mails daily; 
impact  
+ Daily digital ‘day-
start’ sessions 
+ Info in portal 

- Portal and daily 
logging not used 
+ Daily mail tips 
were appreciated 

 
Table 2 shows a design evaluation across cases, based on the theory framework: 
health behaviours, coaching performance and ICT value add. First, regarding health, 
all cases showed improvements in BP and health behaviours. Case B showed the 
largest improvements and Case C the smallest. In our observation, this was a 
consequence of the second aspect: coaching. The coach assignments for behaviour 

 
3 This the % of participants in a case that had average or above average BP improvments. This is an indicator of 
robustness of BP results across participants. 
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improvement were more explicit in case B than A (e.g. “no cheese or meat for two 
weeks and at least 8oo grams per day of fruits or vegetables”) and there was extensive 
daily group coaching and content on everyday challenges. Case C had no coaching, 
just a start workshop to explain people what to do, plus daily content mails until the 
final workshop. Thus, the extent of behaviour progress largely depended on a 
person’s self-management. The third design evaluation aspect, ICT value add, was 
higher in Case A and B, than in C: twice-daily BP logging mails, portal information 
on health and BP, healthy recipes, daily e-coaching in week 1 (in Case A more on 
the individual, in Case B more on group level learning, content, exchange of 
experiments and follow-up assignments) and feedback on group level BP progress 
after week 1. In Case C this was replaced with daily emails tips on hypertension, 
health, and behaviour change tactics. 
 
From the user evaluations, we discuss the perceived usefulness of the various 
intervention components across cases, see Table 3. Scores were given on a 7-point 
Likert scale, ranging from ‘totally disagree’ to ‘totally agree’, in answer to the 
question: ‘Which components stimulated you to adopt healthier behaviours?’ The 
components are clustered in the SMS process framework, even though some 
components support more than one SMS process.  
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Table 3: Components that stimulated healthier behaviours (7-point (dis)agree, Avg) 
 

Monitoring: Case A4 Case B5 Case C6 
1. Mail triggers for blood pressure logging 4.9 6.2 n.a. 
2. Daily management 5.4 5.6 6.0 
3. Gaining more blood pressure control 6.3 6.4 6.5 

Information transfer:    
4. Start workshop 6.4 6.4 6.8 
5. Healthy menu suggestions (App/portal) 4.4 4.8 n.a. 
6. Health and blood pressure information in 
portal/mails 

5.4 5.2 6.3 

7. More understanding of blood pressure & 
health 

6.1 6.2 6.0 

Competence building:    
8. Follow-up workshops 6.3 6.2 7.0 
9. Individual tips and answers to my questions 
from the coaches 

6.6 6.2 6.8 

10. Doing this as a group 6.4 5.8 5.5 
11. Tips in dealing with challenges 6.0 6.2 6.0 

 
In Table 3 we see that the main perceived benefit from Monitoring was the blood 
pressure control participants gained (3.). For the second SMS process element, 
Information transfer, we see that the start workshop (4.) and increased understanding 
of blood pressure and health (7.) were valued most. These two intervention 
components (4. & 7.) were not just about information transfer, but also about 
increasing competences for: effective plan making and prioritizing efforts on those 
lifestyle choices that have the best combination of short-term effectiveness and long-
term perceived attractiveness/ feasibility for a participant. The element, Competence 
building, is key for training sustainable self-management skills and coping strategies. 
All four components (8. to 11.) receive relatively high scores, and for case B the 
perceived value of doing this as a group (10.), was explicitly stressed by participants 

 
4 One of the participants had an outlier pattern of scoring (since she could not be present at several of the group 
coach sessions, due to illness plus family logistics). Table 3 displays the average scores of the other 7. (Score 
4=neutral) Her scores were resp.: 6; 6; 6/3; 3; 4; 5/3; 6; 3; 3. 
5 One of the participants had an outlier pattern of scoring (she had hereditary hypertension since 18 years old and 
her BP values did not change, despite her best efforts). Table 3 displays the average scores of the other 5. (Score 
4=neutral) Her scores were resp.: 4; 4; 4/4; 4; 4; 5/4; 4; 6; 5. 
6 n.a. = not applicable 
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in the joint group evaluation after 5 weeks. So, support for competence building was 
generally valued by the participants.  
 
Previously, a more detailed presentation of the healthy behaviour challenges was 
given, as well as what helped participants to improve those behaviours (Simons, 
2022a). In answer to our Research Question (How do the support elements relate 
to differences in health competences, -behaviours and blood pressure outcomes), 
several elements for promoting health improvements found previously, were 
confirmed in our cross-case analysis: 
 

a. Rapid feedback: twice-daily measurement of progress 
b. Achieving results and enhancing self-efficacy 
c. ‘Quick results’-tips & education: which large steps for large benefits 
d. Practical tips for every-day choices and practicing new behaviour patterns 
e. High quality coaches and coach sessions to increase health competence 
f. Doing this in a group and teaching each other 
g. Coaching on coping strategies 

 
Next, we highlight findings from the main cross-case differences. After Case A, 
we made three adaptions to the support components, based on user feedback. First, 
we had rented a (commercial) mobile App for the users, with many easy and 
adaptable ‘hypertension-friendly’ menu options, including a ‘home-delivery’ 
function. However, this was hardly used and thus discarded. Besides, we relied quite 
a bit on individual coaching. But given the large benefits we saw from group learning 
in case A, we changed two other things for Case B: (1) we replaced individual 
coaching with longer, information-intensive daily digital group workshops as day-
starters in week 1, and (2) we gave more explicit daily assignments: what experiments 
and behaviours to practice today. We subsequently observed larger improvements 
in healthy eating and exercise in Case B, see Table 2, which we propose is a 
consequence of these changes that were made. In Case C support was lightweight, 
see also Table 2, given the different organisation context and participants’ 
preferences for a more light-weight (and less time-intensive) approach. So, there was 
no coaching in between the start and final workshop, of two hours each. Besides, 
daily logging and portal access were not used (even though the participants did 
monitor their blood pressure themselves during the two weeks). Instead, they 
received daily email tips on health behaviours, self-management, and blood pressure. 
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The main finding from case C is that health behaviour changes were smaller and that 
only one participant achieved above-average BP improvements. 
 
Cross-case differences confirm that most individuals find it hard to make large 
changes in their health choices solely based on information. Cases A and B (versus 
C) illustrate that for most participants daily support with coaching and group 
learning processes appear to be required to generate sufficient behaviour- 
and Blood Pressure (BP) improvements, and even daily support is not enough 
for every participant in Cases A and B. Next, one element stands out from the user 
feedback which was very similar across all three cases: the quality of 
information/tips was highly valued by participants, because it was effective 
for generating rapid BP improvements. In all three cases, the information was 
deemed important (“these really helped”) and valued (“most useful information in 
years”). 
 
5 Discussion 
 
This cross-case design analysis has several limitations. Firstly, due to its small scale 
(in total n=20 participants across 3 cases) our research question is qualitatively 
answered, not quantitatively. Secondly, the BP trends are based on self-reported 
measures. Still, they practiced these measurements during a wash-in period of three 
days before the start, which helps create robustness. Thirdly, we qualitatively 
assessed health competence growth, changes in lifestyle behaviours, and learning 
strategies. In future research, we would like to use more formal and validated surveys 
to generate health competence improvement scores for example. However, this is 
not straightforward, for two reasons: (1) BP related competence is not the same as 
general health competence and (2) health competence was already above average in 
these participants at the start. Fourthly, each intervention/case tested multiple 
intervention components together, without control group. So, cross-case 
intervention differences provide some insights, but interpretations are qualitative 
and (inter-)subjective. 
 
Based on the cross-case analysis, we propose four design lessons.  
 

• First, since many individuals indicate that they find it hard to make large 
health behaviour changes based solely on information, as stated in the 
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findings, extra support is needed: daily group coaching speeds up social 
learning processes and stimulates participants to do new health 
experiments or try new tactics to cope with difficult situations.  

• Second, light-weight support (like in Case C) only works if self-
management competences of participants are high. Besides, 
participants struggle more with establishing longer term health patterns.  

• Third, the quality of information and tips must be high: it is valued (and 
applied) if participants recognize it as effective for generating rapid BP 
improvements. This in turn requires daily ‘proof’ from BP improvements. 

• Fourthly, the power of the ‘Challenge Regime’ was mentioned in many 
evaluations. The two main elements: (1) making a commitment for large 
health changes and experiments, (2) knowing that it is for only two weeks. 
This combination enhances temporary attention, motivation, effort, and 
willingness to experiment. The result is: more improvement, more learning, 
a positive experience, plus a desire to continue using some of the lessons 
learned in the longer run. 

 
As a lesson on practical implications, we should not forget the important added 
value of technology in this intervention: daily home monitoring is now feasible 
thanks to affordable and reliable blood pressure consumer electronics; our 
mail/web-based coaching portal enables real-time progress tracking by participants 
and coaches alike; daily MS Teams meetings enabled high quality group and 
individual coaching without travel- or time constraints; our portal content database 
supports participants with multiple lessons on blood pressure and healthy lifestyle; 
the healthy menu App offered even included a button to directly order/deliver the 
ingredients to participants’ homes (even though this latter option was not used by 
the participants). In short, the intervention was highly dependent on these 
technologies and tools.  
 
By contrast, microlearning is sometimes framed as ‘a tool’ or technology. But we 
saw that it is much more. Its value as an embedded learning strategy to create 
daily, relevant, and ‘rich’ learning instances was key in our case implementations: 
creating multiple, daily competence-building microlearning opportunities, also face-
to-face and in group discussions. 
 
In conclusion, this intervention was attractive and feasible for the participants. It 
was effective for achieving blood pressure improvements in two weeks. The value 
was confirmed of the Self-Management Support (SMS) and microlearning 
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approaches for competence building. Besides, our study illustrates the added value 
of: (a) group coaching/social learning; (b) a ‘Challenge Regime’ with high 
commitments for a short time; (c) self-efficacy growth for users from large health 
results within days; (d) multiple (technology-enabled) health competence building 
lessons each day. These options hold promise for future health Self-Management 
Support innovations. 
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